Summer 2018

Hi Surf RAD Camper,
My name is Liesl Schnibbe and I’m Big Lake Youth Camp’s associate director. You’re
registered for RAD Surf August 5-12, 2018, and I’m excited that you have chosen to spend a
week of your summer with the RAD team!
During this week of camp, you’ll learn basic surfing skills and techniques, and put them into
practice! We are bringing in professional instructors from KLG Adventures to partner with our
awesome RAD staff team to help you experience the freedom and beauty of surfing. When not at
the beach, you will be at our tent-camping site just 30 minutes from the surf. The campsite is
located on a private residence with 40 beautiful acres, just off Siletz Highway (walking distance
from Ichwhit Park). You’ll eat, play, rest, and worship together here. During the week you will
learn about catching waves, but more importantly we will have the opportunity to be caught up
by the Creator’s call to our hearts! On Friday, you’ll will return to BLYC’s main campus near
Sisters, Oregon, to enjoy BLYC’s fun and meaningful weekend programming.
We are thrilled to have Pastor Jon Griebel join the team for this week of Surf RAD Camp! Pastor
Jon loves the Lord and the ocean. He is the pastor of the Corvallis and Junction City churches,
and is blessed to live less than an hour from the waves. Pastor Jon, his wife Rachel, and their
three daughters enjoy a sunny day at the beach whenever they get the chance. Pastor Jon is
excited to spend a week leading and teaching you.
All surf gear will be rented through KLG Adventures. Please email Pastor Jon
(pastorgriebel@yahoo.com) as soon as possible to ensure you get a proper fit. Any questions
about scheduling, curriculum, or the RAD Camp itself can be addressed to Pastor Jon from this
point on. You are welcome to contact me if you have any questions about activities at BLYC.
I look forward to seeing you this summer!
Sincerely,

Liesl Schnibbe
Associate Director
Big Lake Youth Camp
liesl@biglake.org

